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[From the N. H. Historical Collection.
LOVELL'S FIGHT WITH THE PEQUAWKETS

IN TIIE YEAR 1725.

On the margin of a little lake in the town-
ship of Fryeburg, in the Slate of Maine, is the
spot where the pride of tho powerful tribe of
the Pequawkets was broken, and tho scene of
the desperato conflict, maintained by the gal-
lant and unfortunate Captain Lovell, and his
little band, with tiie red warriors who formerly
possessed the fertile and beautiful intervales of
the Saco.

Lovell bad been long distinguished among
the partisan warriors of the times. His
former success had been great. On one occa-
sion, he surprised and killed a party of ten sa-
vages, whose scalps, stretched on hoops and ele-
vated on poles, were borne back in triumph.?
His reputation called, to the ranks of so distin-
guished a commander, a band of brave men,
cagor to revenge the outrages committed on tho
infant settlements.

The fervor of patriotism was animated by the
bounty of ono hundred pounds each, oifered by
the government for these bloody trophies, not
often taken from a living enemy. In the month
of May, in tiro year 1725, with forty-six men,
he commenced tire expedition which terminat-
ed Iris military career.

Two of these soldiers, becoming lame, re-
turned, another, failing sick, was left with the
surgeon and a guard and eight men, in a stock-
ade fort, erected partly as a place of security
for the sick, and partly with a wise providence
against misfortune, as a retreat. With the re-
maining thirty-four, he continued his march
northward, until the morning of the eighth
day of the month.

It was while engaged in the devotional exer-
cises of their morning worship, that the report
of a musket echoed through tho forest, and
they discovered an Indian, in pursuit of his
game standing alone upon a narrow point of
land extending into the reqtiawket lake, oil the
side opposite to their encampment.

Thus apprized of tho neighborhood of tireir
foe thoy laid aside their packs, arid prepared
for the encounter. They advanced, encom-
passing the lake in their course, and arrived at
the head of the peninsula. The savage had
awaited them, either ignorant of their ap-
proach, as, from the most authentic accounts,
is most probable, or, with the spirit of a Cur-
tius, devoting himself, as some have supposed,
to inevitable destruction, that lie might allure
the English to a position where defeat would
be certain.

He received their fire; but, before he fell, re-
turned it with so deadly an effect, that the cap-
tain and another soldier were mortally wound-
ed. The party having secured their victim,
returned towards the spot where they had left, j
their packs. But their course had crossed the !
path of the rod men, who had followed, and, ;
javinn; seized the spoil, knew the number of:

ithcir foes, and, when Lovell and his company !
[approached, thoy rose from tiie earth with an Iexulting yell, and showered their death shots
fast upon the devoted hand.

The white men retreated, and, protected by ;
tho natural defences of tho situation to which
necessity had driven them, and sheltered by j
those pines which still bear the scars of the bat- i
tic, maintained themselves for a whole dav, ;
with heroic resolution, against an overwhelm- !
ing force. Although invited to surrender, by j
the display of long ropes, which, in tho exprcs-
Sivo Lnguago of signs, told them of tho luxu- j
ries of captivity, tliey fought with a doternii- j
lation to meet a quick and honorable death, i
rather than to expire amid the torments of a
protracted martyrdom.

Night at length arrived, and the savages, !
veary of tho contest., and disheartened by
he loss of their chief, and of more than three
ourtlis of their warriors,and desparing of over-
oming such obstinate re istance, retired, and
.[re miserable remnant of their opponents, who
urvived the battle, were suffered to escape.
It was no time then for indulging nice feel-

ngs of delicacy. Of all those who had knelt :
lefore thoir Creator at the dawn, sixteen only -
:ould bow in adoration at evening, to pour
orth their thanksgivings to their Preserver, (
hat amid such perils, they had escaped un- i
mrt; ten were gone to their final account, and i
ight were groaning with the agony of mortal
rounds.

i The conjuncture did not admit of delay; |
vhile they yet paused, the bullet might beaim-
d at their own hearts, they could not wait'
niger, to pay tho lust tribute of respect to
teir dead companions, lest they, too, should ,
eep in their last repose?they could not de- |
ty, to sympathize with those whose life was

rst ebbing out, for tliey might share thoir fate. |
ilently they retired and abandoned boll).

\u25baSome of the wounded gathered strength to
awl from the spot where thoy fell, to perish
ore miserably from putrefaction and starva-
on. A situation more miserable cannot be
lagined. Tliey had sustained tho labors of
le day without food, for their stores had been
iptuied with their packs, at tho place of their
orning repast, and tliey endured tho cold of
ight without a covering.
Tho moon Bhone forth brilliantly, and tliey

y, faint and expiring, suffering the gnawings
hunger, the tormenting* of thirst and the

;onies of pain, abandoned by their friends,
rsaken by tho hope of escape, while the light
sclosed the ghastly countenances and mail-

ed forms of the slain, and tho wind boro to
eir oars the shouts of the savages, fierce ns
o shrieks of fiends.
Heavily must that long, long night have

ssed, to those who waited till death, steuling
iwly over their exhausted frames, should
jthe their miseries; and gloomily rose the
vvn on the eyes, which wore yet uiiglazcd by

e thick film.

\u25a0 neidents occurred during tho conflict, which
rked the temper of the cambatants. Such j

; was tlic single combat of Paugus, the chieftain,
' with Chamberlain, a soldiei, both men of un-

daunted courage of mind, and gigantic pro-
portions of body. Their guns had become too

j foul for further use, and botli went down to
[ the water's brink to wash them, at the same

j moment.
Standing near each other, they exchanged

j words of mutual defiance, and loaded their
t pieces with corresponding motions. It is said,

j as Paugus forced down the ball, he called out
ito his opponent, "Me kill you quick." "May

he not," was the laconic reply; and the gun of
Chamberlain priming itself gave him an op-
portunity to falsify the prediction of the ravage,
whose hall passed over the white man with tiie
erring aim of a dying foe.

It is also said, while Chamberlain was taking
' deadly aim, the Indian called, to acquaint liim
i that he had omitted the motion, whose antiei-
j pation was so fatal to the chief: it might have
i been from a magnanimity not very consistent
| with the character of tho red hunters; or it
might have been from llie exultation of expect-
ed eonq st, when he supposed his enemy ne-
glected what was so necessary, at a moment
when mistake or neglect could not be retriev-

I ed. * * * * *

Captain Lovell, mortally wounded by tho
shot of the single Indian, at the commencement

lof the battle, received another hall. Ho fell
| and expired, with eight more of his company,

j killed by the first discharge, and the command
j devolved on Lieutenant VVyman, who sustain-

I od tho conflict during the day, and survived the
hardships of tho march.

The preservation of a soldier named Kies
; was little less than miraculous. Covered with

wounds, exhausted with fatigue, ami faint from
the loss of blood, lie rolled himself with diflicul-

| ty into a birch canoe, providentially lying by
i tho spot, not with the hope of escape, but that
| his remains might be preserved from horrible
mutilation.

I Unable to use the paddle, he lay almost in-
: sensible in the trail vessel, was drifted by the
! waves arid wafted by the winds, towards the
Istockade, and, when returning strength revisit-
ed his frame, lie arose, and reached his home.

At a distance of some time, a party went out
to the battle field. They found the bodies of

1 twelve of their friends, and, after covering 4)e:ii
j with sand, carved their names on the bark of a
tree, which lias now decayed. Beneath a large

| mound were laid the slain Indians, and the
hugo lorm ofthe sachem Paugus.

i Such are the particulars of a battle, which
j was of incalculable advantage to the infant set-

: tlements. From that period the slumbers of
the cradle were no more broken by the war-

j whoop, and the father, whon lie laid his head
i on the pillow, no longer feared that the shouts
| of murderous savages would rise around the
| cottage.

Tho place is now almost daily visited by
' strangers, who, with a reverence due to de-
! parted valor, perform a pilgrimage to tho spot
; where its highest cftbits have been performed,
i On the shores ol' the pond, a sandy beach

spreads out, coveied with aged trees, and
j bounded on one side by a meadow, and ternii-

: nated by an inconsiderable brook, which, being
J swollen in the spring time, by the waters pour-

; ed from the dissolving snows of tho mountains,
; forms a narrow peninsula

; Here tho small company, engaged in this
j celebrated and rash expedition, retreated, with
j the savages oil their front and (lank, and the

' waters on their right and rear, and continued
tho work of death, till the enemy, learning too 1

< late that the desperation of the lew is mightier
; than the courage of tho many, retired, leaving j

; the survivors of tho fight to enjoy a triumph j
gained by the loss of more than half their nuin- |

! bcr.
It is not by the inconsiderable forces engaged !

in this battle, that we are to estimate its con- j
I sequences. It should be remembered, that tho j
! Indians, irritated by a long series of injuries, j
and with a strong effort to stem the torrent of j

| desolation which was sweeping over their j
hopes, had dug up the hatchet, and, to the j
hardships of a settlement in the wilderness, j

J were added the horrors of a ruthless warfare.
| The pilgrims of thoso days listened, in the j
still watches of the night, for tho footfall of >
the invuders; the musket was tho companion
of his toijs and of his pillow, and too often the
fierco yells of unsparing foes came on tho si-
lence, and the flames rose from his dwelling,
and his children were murdered, and himself
carried into captivity, to expire in the tortures j
inflicted in the sportiveness of cruelty.

The defeat of a hundred was, to them, even
as the slaughter of the thousands, on tho blood- j
stained field of Waterloo, to the conqueror of
Europe. It broke their spirit, and from that J
hour the star of the nation grew pale, till it ?
went out in darkness.

When wo stood upon the battle ground, the j
sun was just setting, and tho thoughts lliat
pressed upon the mind were many and melan-
choly. He went down as calmly on the eve
of that day of carnage?the wind sighed as
mournfully through the evergreens of the fo-

rest ?the waters curled as gently?tho mur-
mur that came on tho departing twilight was '
as sad?and the woods waved with a motion
as graceful as they now do.

But, then, tho last lays of fading light fell
on the eyes that were soon to be closed in eter-
nal darkness?the breeze mingled its solemn
wail with the groans of 'lie dying soldier?the
waters roiled along, stained with the red cur
rent of life, and the trees shaded the cold corses
of the slain.

All around was so calm and still, that it
were an insult to nature to make so lovely a
solitude the scene of contention, and to oflbr
human sacrifices on tho purpled altar of vio-
lence. The sounds of merriment, tho rejoicing
of mirth, tho pleasant song, or the sprightly
dance, were more in harmony with the quiet
beauty of the spot, than the iudo confusion of
warfare, and the desolation of slaughter.

It was well that the floods had come, and
washed the soil from tho red stains, and the
storms had spread out the white sands over the
spot where they had fought. A hundred years
have gone by, and, as yet, no monument has
been raised to preserve to posterity tho memo-
ry of the plaee of tho combat.

The gratitude of a century has dono nothing
to perpetuate the names of those who havo ad-
ded to the inheritance of our honors. Long
after the warriors had fallon, and after the
eagle and tho wolf had been gorgod with their
mortal rotnuins, tho scattered relics were ga-
thered, and buried at tho foot of an aged pine.

Tho fire lias since scathed its branches, and
blasted its verdure; tho trunk has decayed, and
each traveller carries away a fragment from its

stump as a memento of his visit; so that, ere
long, no mark will remain to distinguish the
graves of tho fallen, and to warn us that wc do
not profane, with our footsteps, the earth which
covers their lowly beds.

[Reported for the Ameiica.i Republican.]

BALTIMORE CITY COURT.
Present?Judges Briee, A hbet and tVurlliington

MONDAY, Nov. 18, 1841. The entire day
was consumed in trying thecasoof the State
vs. David Andrews, indicted for murder, in
producing the death of Thomas J. Brannan, (a
hoy,) in an affray, in August last.

The evidence elicited on the part of the
State was a follows:

Mr. McCafferty, sworn. Had passed down
| North-st., with other boys, on Sunday nfler-

j i oon of 18th August, and upon reaching U.ith
| street, found about fifty boys there collected;

I they had passed toward the bridge, when An-
i drews came along; some remarks were made

I in reference to a stick in his possession, carved
I with a bull's head; went to the bridge on the
| corner of Bath and Ilolliday streets; in passing
; along some boys pulled prisoner's coat-tail;
; he followed to tiio bridge ami placed his back
(against; some person pushed young Uranium

against liirn; B's hat fell oil', and upon recover-
ing it, made some remark in reference thereto,

J when the prisoner struck him, and knocked it
j off again; that Andrews then drew a knife and

' gave him a blow upon the head with it; there
were about a dozen present; some thought the

i prisoner had a pistol, and had gone off.
Cross-examined. Knew of no provoking

j language used towards prisoner; lie had coini

to the corner where the boys were, and passed
jokes with them; all In good humor; suppose!

[lie might have been provoked by having his
coat-tail pulled; the boys having gone to the

j bridge, the prisoner came up to thorn. Don't
j belong to the Rollers; went from Marsh Mar-
ket Space; were merely taking a walk; about

I twelve in number; tho party found collected in
| Bath street wore friendly with us, hill were not

j particularly acquainted; satisfied that no person
I pulled the prisoner's coat when upon the bridge;
don't follow any business; had been to sea; be-
longed to tho party called "Ranipions," who
assemble about Marsh Market Space; there
had been an alarm of fire; there wore about
forty in tiie party in Bath street, composed
of Rollers; knew of no previous row; the Rain-

j pions had no captain; numbered about a dozen
! in all; had celebrated the 4th of July, and

j since then were in tho habit of meeting night-
j ly; deceased was quite young; he did not go

! with us regularly; had left his home in I'itt
! street, and met us in tho market. When the

j boy was struck, he fell against Andrews, who
threw him down, and after going a short dis-

i tance, came back to Li in, seized the handle of
! the knife, which was still sticking in the buy'*
skull, placed his other hand upon his shoulder,

j and afier several efforts, wrenched it out; the
j blade and part of the handle had sunk below
j llie skull. [The prosecuting attorney here

i presented a largo common butcher's knife, as
| the instrument referred to, which was much

J soiled by rust from blood.] The boy was not
dead when the knife was withdrawn; had heard

! him scream.

I John Hughes, sworn. In company with a
j large number of boys, bad passed from tliccor-

! tier of North and Bath sts., to the corner ofi
| Bath and Ilolliday sis., to sec where the Vigi-j

j lant reel had been flung over into the Falls tiie ;
j previous night; prisoner came up, said lie was |

j a butcher, and some remarks passed about a ,
I Bull's Head stick ho had, the hoys commenced I

j teasing him, when he said they had better let!
] him alone, or ho would fiurt some of them; I
Brannan was pushed up against the prisoner, I

j who struck him, and ran a short distance; when |
! he came back, placed his knee upon the boys j
i breast, wrenched tho knife out of iiis head, and j
! flung it. away; found it, and took it to the po-'
| lice office. The prisoner after this, ran off,

; flung a cane he had into the Falls; was soon af- i
; terwards arrested. Had seen some two or three 1
! boys pull the coat tail of Andrews, before he j
! reached the bridge; did not see Brannan's hat I
full oft" till knocked off by Andrews, at the |
time he received the wound; this was about ten I
minutes atter they had pulled his coat tail; they j
were peaceable upon the bridge; the hoys had
been cursing Andrews before?called him a !
"Dutch s?n ofa b?h."

Cross-examined by dofonco. Belonged to |
the party called "Sweats;" Rainpions and j
Sweats aro all ono; had passed from Market j
space; tho Rollers are friendly to us. First j
saw Andrews coming up Ilolliday street, and 1
having been spoken to by the boys, he rushed j
amongst them; they then commenced pulling'
his coat; lie was drunk; all the parties were}
together; they pulled him; ho followed them \
to tho bridgo, when they abused and cursed j
him, and threw little stones, übout tho size of I
marbles, at him. Did not hear tliom call him |
"I'addy;" tliey cursed him as a Dutchman;
Brannan was with thorn; prisoner told tliem if
they did not let him alone ha would hurt thorn;
did not hear it asked ifhewusu "Nativo Ame-
rican;" the party was composed of youths, from
twelve to flileen; did not know any particular
one engaged in teasing Andrews?they were
throwing at and pulling him; said they wanted
to get him into a fight, and would whip hint; the
hoys had no sticks. Some were throwing at
Andrews when lie struck Brannan; they were
all circled around him; prisoner had a stick
lashed to his arm, and could have reached any
of them with it.

James Kelly sworn. Had passed down North
street, from Marsh Market space; there had
been a fight between the firemen in Market
street, and high constable Shutt had told us to
go homo; went to the bridgo to seo whore a
reel had been thrown over into the Falls; An-
drews camo up; some little boys pulled liis
coat-tail, and ho told them they had better go
away, for they had got hold of the wrong man;
prisoner then went out of the crowd, and to
the bridge, and placed himself by my side; ask-
ed liim if he wou d sell his cane; played with
its tassel; spoke with liim about the reel; young
Lull said, "boys, lie has got a pistol;" rati

from him; soon heard a blow, liko the crack of
a pistol; little Brannan was on the bridge;
passed him in running; did not soe the blow
struck; upon turning, saw Brannan down and
Androws wronching at the knife; heard cries
of "knock liiin down;" had boon standing be-
side Andrews; heard no angry words upon tho
bridge; did not sec any hand touch Andrews;
was talking with him; did not curse or pull
him.

Cross-examined. Lives on McElderry's
wharf; belongs to Friendship firo company, goes
with the "Sweats;" saw the riot up town; went'
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quietly down Nortli-st. to see where the reel
hud been flung over the Falls; Ilughcs and
lirnnitan were along; could not say how many
others were in company; Andrews came up,
and some small boys pulled his coat; was on
the bridge; something may have been said to
him, but no personal violence was offered; An-
drews complained of the boys being bad. Rran-
nan had bis back towards Andrews when passed
upon the bridge; lie was standing about the
middle of it, heard the blow; turned, and saw
the knife sticking in his head; saw Andrews
run back and make severai efforts to draw the
knife out, but his hand seemed to slip otF the
handle, until ho knelt and wrenched it loose.
Did not tease Andrews; heard no persons curse
him, or throw stones at him; did not know of

! the crowd on Bath-st.
! Wm. Adams, sworn. Had gone with some

i other boys to the place where the reel had been
flung into the Falls, near Bath-st. Bridge; saw

j Andrews pass into the crowd of boys collected
; there; said ho was a butcher, and showed acane
I with a "bull's head" handle; saw him go to
| the bridge, and saw Kelly looking at the cane;

J heard some person speak of his having a pistol;
I was upon the bridge when A. came there;
! turned away, and immediately heard tlio sound
,of a blow, and the cry "O, my Clod." Saw
Branniin down. Knew of no provocation ci-
ven upon the bridge; boys had pulled his coat

itr.il before; had seen Andrews and Kelley
standing together upon tlio bridge. Andrews
might have been drinking, but did not seem
very drunk.

Cross-examined. Lives on the corner of 1
Market Space and Lomhard-st.; had seen the

1 fipcmcii's disturbance in Market-st.; don't he- 1
long to any company or party; goes with boys i

: in the neighborhood
Mr. McGuire sworn. Was standing on the

! corner of Hillcn and Front streets; saw the
! prisoner running; many persons were after him;
attempted to stop him hut failed; he was after-
wards arrested, and with some difficultyprc-

I served from being killed by those who pursued
i him; some said ho had killed a boy, and others
! said it was a man; ho was knocked down by a

I stone, after arrested; was taken to the police
; office.

Jolm Sewell, sworn. Was standing upon
| the bridge when Andrews came up; some boys
i were anxious to see a strange stick he hail; he
; did not seem willing to gratify them; did not
; see any body trouble Andrews upon the bridge;
Brannan was nearest him, and upon his going

! up to A. he knocked oil' his hat, and then
1 struck him with the knife.

I Cross-examined. Lives in Granhy-st.; went

I to the bridge with Brannan, Hughes, Kelly and
\u25a0 others, to look at the place whore a reel had

i been thrown over into the falls; Andrews came
' up, at! some boys seemed like they wanted to

j take Ins stick; before going to the bridge, boys
! bad pulled his coal-tail. Don't go with any

1 particular hoys; goes with Friendship Fire
! Company; don't belong to the company; did

: not think any of the hoys there belonged to
! the company; don't think any members of the
' company were at the bridge. The hoys had

1 been tensing Andrews; they went to the bridge,
i and he followed them.
| Jesse ilocd, sworn. On Sunday afternoon,
; 1 8th of August, a general firemen's fight had
I taken place in Baltimore street; in the prosecu-
| tion of business, had gone to the police otiicc,
I and thence to Hillen-st. bridge; saw a largo

j number of boys on tlio wall of the Falls, near!
, the bridge, on the corner of Bath and liolliday

1 streets; soon after they went to the bed of the j
| bridge; saw an arm raised in the midst of the 1
I crowd, which then dispersed; heard some per- 1
I son say a boy had been killed; saw a man go!
| to a boy laying upon the bridge and kneel over i

; him; the man ran off, was pursued, arrested, &c. j
Dr. Theobald, sworn. Had been called to;

see the wounded boy; was sent for by Dr. Dif- !
fenderffer to perform a surgical operation; found |
him dead; there was an aperture upon tlio'right side of the head, large enough to admit j

| the fore finger, and of so groat a depth that 1 !
could not reach its termination; the skull was i
otherwise opened, probably by the effort to !
force the knife out; tho depth went below the I
base of the brain, &c.

Dr. Davis testified that he was called to see
tho boy; found him alive; lie died in about ten
minutes afterwards. Described the wound, and |
both the surgical gentlemen were positive in I
the opinion that death ensued therefrom.

A. P. Shutt, sworn. Tho knife described
ahovo was shown, and identified as that brought
to the police office on the day of tho affray.

The testimony 011 the part of the State hav-
ing been concluded, the Court took a recess
from two to three o'clock, P. M

AFTERNOON.
Tlie defence proceeded to take testimony,

enry Kitnberly sworn. The prisoner had
been in my employ; he was remarkable for his
perceablc depottment. The morning of the
afternoon on which the affair happened, had !
told him to secure his knife, for fear some per- !
son might get possession of it, as he would have j
to use it that evening in the discharge of his !
duty. My slaughter house is upon tho Falls, I
formerly Kelso's place.

Mrs. Kerr testified tiiat she saw the bovs i
upon tho wall, near the bridge, looking into!
tho water; couldn't say for what purpose; saw Iprisoner's hat raised l'roin his head; tlio boys;
followed and crowded around him upon the |
bridge; was sitting in my own door, with child \
in my arms? heard nomo noise; put tl e child!
away; came back, and saw tlio crowd press!
around bin, they callad him Paddy, and pull- !
ed liis skirts.

Cross examined by tho state. Heard no of- j
fensive language; did not soo any one harm \
him upon the bridge; tlicy hud been plucking;
his coat; it seemed in sport; could not say how j
far tho prisoner was off, or how wido the street |
in the neighborhood.

Mrs. Used sworn. Was sitting with Mrs.
Kerr; saw the boys upon tlio wall; saw the j
prisoner coi.se along as though simply taking a 1
walk; ho went to see what the boys were look-
ing at, when thoy commenced plucking at him;!
he tried to got away, but tho boys would not j
let lain; lie then placed himself against the'
bridge; they crowded around him so nothing
but his hat could be seen; could not bear what
ihoy said, but thev were very noisy; saw him
raiso his stick, wlion the boys ali ran; saw a
youth laying down; tho boys then chased him

Cross-examined. They pulled bis coal; did
not know that they held on to bis coat, to pre-!
vent his going across tlio bridge; thoy stood all j
around him; when tlicy pulled ins coat, lie
would stop and turn; could not see liini ruise
his arm; did not see bis face?only saw Ins hat;
when prisoner got to tho bridge, tho crowd was

so great around liirn, could see c-nly his head;
ctnild not say that they touched liiin after he

j got ori the bridge.
Mr. Joseph Itccd, sworn. Saw Andrews

j come down the street; went among the boys.?
j Ills testimony was of tho same character as gi-
j ven by Mrs. K. previously.

Mr. Mohahan, sworn. Was in the neigh-
borhood of the bridge, the evening alluded to;

| a large party of boys came down, and stood
I upon the Falls' wall; saw Andrews comedown,
| arid go among them; saw a commotion, and

J heard them cry out, "Let him go, he's a Na-
! live American;" saw Andrews come frotn a-

j rncng them; went to the bridge, followed by
j tlio boys; heard a noise and saw the hoys dis-

j perse, saw a boy lying down, said to bo injor-
udLCross-examined. The stir among the boys

! was not of a violent nature; knew of no as-

-1 j H.iu 1 1 upon the bridge; about five minutes pass-
i ed between tho time of their going upon the
bridg \u25a0 and when the prisoner was seen leaning

jover the injured hoy, after the others had dis-
persed.

Maurice Shane, sworn, testified to having
j seen Andrews in tlio crowd of boys standing

i upon the falls wall; saw llioiii shoving liim, nnd
1 mocking; saw him go upon the bridge, and
| slop; saw hoys surround him; did not see any
violence done him.

j Joseph Smith sworn. Knew prisoner to be.
\ a good tempered man, peaceable and indus-
trious; had been in the employ of Mr. Kimber-

j ly; tie had conic home that day, and went off
to have a colored man bound over for some of-

j fence, it was customary to carry knives used
in butcheiing.

I John J. Pence, sworn. Knew tho prisoner;
i had him employed for some time; knew him
jto ho harmless and inoffensive; had 11 ver heard
! of his being guilty of any offence until this

. unfortunate affair.
j Fergus Johnson, sworn. Had known pri-
: soner lor about four years; had entertained
I him; never knew him to bo otherwise than of
! a peaceable and quiet disposition,
i George Campbell, swoni. Was a police of-
-1 filler. Several questions were propounded in

j reference to the character of the boys known as
"Rollers," "Sweats," &c., but objection being

| made, they wore argued before the Court, and
overruled.

Henry McKeown, sworn. As a police offi-
cer, kne.v tire deceased as a bad hoy; had first
known him about a month previous to his

| death.
1 The testimony for the defence was here clo-

| sed, (about half-past five o'clock.)
George It. Richardson, State's Attorney,

! made a brief.statement of the law, in reference
j to the case, S. Tcackle Wallis, Esq., in a neat
j and concise summing up of the testimony, for

> the defence, noxt addressed the jury; and was
j followed upon the same side in an able address
Iby Ch. H. Pitts, Esq. Geo. ft. Richardson,
j Esq. concluded the argument, in a most power-

: ful appeal.
! The case having been given to the jury,
about 9 o'clock, they retired for a few minutes,
and returned u verdict of "Murder in the sec-
ond degree."

: The Court then adjourned till 10 o'clock this
| morning.

"OPPOSITION TO MONOPOLY."
PARK RKilttEl),

. NEW STEAMBOAT LINE TO i'l 11LADIXPIIIA,
VIA CIIHSAPEAKE AND DELAWARE CANAL,

! DAILY (SUNDAYS excepted,) at o'clk, A. M.
VA BK ONI V St.so.

speyg Tin' only real Opposition Line bc-
I I--M''''" 'w ' l lialtiuiore a ltd Philadelphia,

oSMVWIIIS4MC.Ii'iives Uie wharf, currier of Light and
! Pratt streets, EVERY MORNING, (except Holiday.)

i at 7j o'clock, per splendid Steamer NAPOLEON, j
I Capt. Ross, to Chesapeake City, thence 1! utiles
i through the Canal to Dclawa u City, in first class [
i Packet Boats, commanded hy gentlemanly and expe- j
i rieneed Captains, anil thenec by the splendid Steamer ;
I PiuNEl'tt, Capt. Hildtrbaek, and arrive in FlUlitilvl-'I phi.t early the same evening.

1 The public are assured that (notwithstanding tlie
j f.lsc reports in circulation, of this line having been

| stopped,) it is, anil will he continued, and uoexertion
j spared to give comfort and speed to passengers. The j
only change tli.tt has bet 11 made is in placing the j
Steamboat PIONEER on this line in the stead of tht j
Steamboat Port-mouth, because of a popular Preju
dice (justly founded) against this Inst named boat.
Mr. Rees lias been all along and still is the Agent, in
Philadelphia, of the only Opposition Line.

LOOK OUT FOR IMPOSITI ON I The Portsmouth
j Line is run hy a "Monopolizing Company" for the
purpose of putting down the regular opposition. If
you wish to keep the fare reduced from ®4 to SI.EO,
goby the Steamer NAPOLEON, and no other. The
accommodations by this line are warranted to be equal
to any running.

The Line by NAPOLEON and PIONEER was
commenced it, June, by the individual enterprize of
our own city and Philadelphia, and it is hoped that a
generous public willsustain it against the Portsmouth
Line lately started, and run (tbcru is good reason to
believe) by the ltaihoad Company's agent.

GROUGE A. RAWLINGS, Agent,
{ky*Office,Light, above Pratt st. n9

OPPOSITION TO MONOPOLY.
FARE REDCCEO.

NEW STEAMBOAT LINE TO PHILADELPHIA.
\u25a0* The proprietors of this I.uie have j
'S-yvpurchnsed those large, safe and coin
-t®fcre**eiisK-modious Steamers, so well known to I
the citizens of Baltimore and the travelling cotmnu |
nity generally, viz:

The "MARYLAND, Capt. T.rmcei. G. TAYLOR. j
The "OSIltIS," " JOHN D. Tcrnbr.

And on the Delaware River, that safe arid coiuforta :
ble Steamer "PORTSMOUTH," Capt. Jas. Devon. '
.

NErr PASSES a tin PAHGES. ,
fitted up in elegant style, have been !

tSKaKSfcteSfiS: .-jaSplaeed on the Delaware and Chesa-peake Canal. ?

Willleave Pratt street wharf, near Light si, every |
morning, nt 7 1 o'clock, (except Sundays.) and nrriv \
ing in Philadelphia early in the evening. Several 1
hours in advance of the steamei Napoleon or Krrics
.1011 Line.

Passage SO.
(& Piusengers landed or laken off at Ford's Land- !

ing. This route will be continued until the closing of
lln navigation by Ice, and rusmned at its opening in
the Sptir.g. R. M. HILL Agent,

Office No. J23 Pratt street,
"29 tf Comer of Grant street, (up stairs.)

ADAMS & GO'S PACKAGE EXPRESS
AND FOIHVAHJDIVG HOUSE. I

AS A. & Co. respectful'}' give
fry- that they a e prepar-Jj

dto forward Goods by l irirtS-kJaiJv IEXPRESSES, to Philadelphia, New 'k iSSSESCfc ;Boston, and .all the Eastern towns, nt M il -peed ami 1moderate rates, itur prices will be found not to ex-
ceed those of the Freight lines, whilst we oive much
greater despatch. Merchants, ordering goods to lie
forwarded by our Express, can st ml their orders thruus free of charge.

{K>ADAMS & CO., in connection ivith Wfl.Mnit
fs SMITH,rifLiverpool, ore enabled to forward good 1
to all parts of England and the ContiueM.

ADAMS & CO., No. 7 Light strict, Bait,
do. 85 Clic-mut slrect, IMti'ari.
do. 7 IVait street, New York.

scVjcodm do. 9 Court slrei I Boston.

BOOTS ANO SIfOKS." \u25a0JOU cases such

men's kip, thick, calf, crain anil seal BOOTH;
men's thick, km, and mhit HROGANs; boys'thick
and kip AROGAN6; children's kip and gutin Romccs;
women's and misses Leather BOOTH, Buskins ami

Welts. For sale bv
TURNER, WHEELWRIGHT fc MI DGE,

n'-3 S. ('ltalics street.

PRICE OJNE CEJs'T
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,

NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

0\ the right hand fide going from fhihimore-M.,
two doors from tire comer?where may he ob

tamed most speedy remedy for Gonorrhoea, Gleet*?
| Stricture's, Seminal Weakness, pain in the Loins, of
i lections of the Kidneys, and every Symptom of a se-
cret Disease.
A CURE WARRANTED, OR NO CHARGE MADE,

IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS,

i ATTEMUNCK from 7 in the MORNING TILL 10 at NIGHT.

DR. JOHNSTON,
I A member of the Royal College of Surgeons, I.icen-
| time of the Apothecary's [loll,London, and Graduate
from one of the firsi relieves in the United States, may
lie consulted in all diseases itn idenl to the human

j ft ante, but more especially in all eases of a
CURTAIN DISEASE.

! When the misguided and Imprudent votary of plea
j sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of tins painful dis-

; ease, it 100 oßcti happens that an ill-timed sense of
I shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-

; nig to those, who, from education ttiiii respectability,
I can alone befriend him, delaying till the constitutional
I symptoms of this horrid disc;: make their appear-
ance, such as ulcerated sore tlnont, diseased nose,

J lioeturnal pains inthe head and limbs, dimness nf sight,
| deafness, nodes on the shin hones and arms, blotches

on tiii- head* liice and r xlremilies, progressing on with
] Rightful rapidity, tillal last the palate of the mouth or
! the bones of the nose fall in and the victim of this aw-
ful disease becomes a horrid object of commiseration,
till death puts a period In his dreadful suirciings, by
sending film to ??lint bourne whence no trnvr llcr'ie-
iitriis." To sucli, thcrc'bre, Dr. JUHNF'ION pledges
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and,
from his ? \tensive practice in the first hospitals of
Europe and America, he can confidently recommend
a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim nl"
litis inniid disease,
' TAKE NOTICE. Titos" persons who have injur-
ed their constitutions by a eeilain practice, speedily

! cured.

i SI UCICAI. (tI'UUATION'B on the Eve, such asj for Squinting, Cataract, Sic. Also those for Deformity
! of the l.imh, such as Club Font, Sic., performed on
i (lie Poor free of charge.

; SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED,

j Take notice, on the rigid band side of N. Frederick
street, going from Baltimore street, S doors from the
corner. Observe the name.

00'- Advice ,o (he Poor GRATIS. 028

XtH ORE PROOFS THAT CONSUMPTION
i JTa cat nr. CORED.

ONE OF THE (HtEATEri'F CURES EVER
MADE IN BALTIMORE.

H u/riMOiu:, Sept. 23. 184-1.
| To Dr. . 11. Schcnck?Sir: This is to certify thai
| my wife, Ann daily, had a severe attack of llilinus
PltirUy in the winter of 1832, after being relieved oi

j that she complained of a pain in her breast and side,
attended with a severe cough and lightness in her
chest. I had the advice of the best physicians in the

1 oily, but none of them could give lnr any relief; they
all pronounced her ease incurable. I then got six.

j bottles of Swaim's Panacea, but she could gel uo re-
lief, Iter cough still increased. Site tried every tiling

j that was recommended through the papers for coti-

I sumption, but could get no relief, In r cough got so
j severe at times she would have to sit down in the

I street, and when walking she would frequently get in
a kind of stupor and fall prostrate on the door; a pal

! pilation of the heart and pain in the loins, with dizzi-
ness in the head, would follow. I then gave up all
hopes of her ever being cured, and looked for her

j death every day, having lingered for twelve years,
and could get no relief until last June, seeing Doctor

' Schenck's advertisement in the Fun, I was deter-
| mined she should try the Pulmonic Syrup; I went to

your agent, Mr. Warren, and pttrcha ed a bottle of
lite Fyiup; he told me if she would persevere with it,

lit would certainly cute her. Alter she used two bot-
j lies it began to make her very sick, and she lUtiur >vc
a great quantity of thick, tough matter, ValTtJut"

i relief, and could breathe more freely; after using the
j eight bottles the pain left her side and breast. She
throw up a great quantity of matter all the time; after

| Hie t< nth bottle tier appetite began to come, and from'
I that time she has been getting belter. She its now
well', thank Cod, and through the use of your vul 11a-

! Idc Syrup. You may make what use of litis you like,
and J recommend all persons afflicted in the same

I way, to use the Pulmonic Syrup, and with the help
: of God, and this valuable Medicine, they may yet be

j saved from a corisumpttinus grave.
ISAAC ll.vit.y.

j Anyperson wishing to see me, can do so by calling
at my house, No- fill Duvet street, between Etttnwaud
Paca-sts., Baltimore. ' ANNB UI.Y.

! {(QMJAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. As there are
I persons inthis city who advertise the sale of Schenck's
I Pulmonic. Fyrup, 1 hereby caution all persons against
using my name, as no person is authorised to sell for
me in the city of Baltimore, except Mr. J. \Y. WAR-REN, No. 2d North (lay street.

J. H. SCHENGK.
The genuine Medicine enn also be had of M. DE-LA NY,corner of 4j street and Pennsylvania avenue,

Washington, I). V., anil at W, W. JOHNSON'S,
Princess Ann, K. S., "ti.

Bitten?One Dollar per bottle, or six bottles for Five.
Dollars, [026 eotfj J. W. WARREN", Agent.

' ' 2j O'C I.OC lv !
ERICSSON'S STEAMBOAT LINE

yj rsqp-qri FOR PHILADELPHIA, via Citesa-
P- \u25a0-\u25a0

: iwßbfcp"cak'.'"l Delaware('anal, daily, (Sun-
-SS"L'.-'*3iss£sE.days excepted,) for the convey attee of
Passengers, Merchandize, Specie. Baggage, Sic., &.C.,
Off-FROM No. D LIGHT STREET WtlAiiF. The-
Boats of this line, having been put in complete run-
ning order, one or mote will leave No 3 Light street
whinf DAILY(Sunday excepted.) at .'J o'clot k, P.M.
arriving in Philadelphia al an early hour Uu following
morning, in time to connect with the New York line.

Merchandize destined for New York, Boston,or any
point eastward, will be forwarded from Philadelphia
the same day as received, free of commission. For
latge shipments, special contracts can lie made at low
rates, (jij-Shippers are requested to send a memo-
randum with each dray of goods, with the name of
the shipper and consignee, and also to have their eoods

, on the wharf by half past 1 o'clock, to insure their
| delivery in Philadelphia early next morning,
i For further particulars, apply to

E. G. HARRIS, Agent,
| 010-3tn No. 3 Light street wharf.

FARE REDUCED!
FARE TO PHILADELPHIA, §1.50.

NEW STEAMBOAT LINK IIKTWEEV
BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA,

DAILY (Bunions excepted,) al O'CLOCK, A.M.
untii ote Close of the Navigation.

M rcp-ssi By the superior, fasf and commodious
NAPOLEON, Capt. Ross,

-J?. .JianAJitSC.and PIONEER, Captain I!LI.I-CRBACK,
from the wbarf, corner of Light and Pratt streets.

The above splendid, fast ami commodious So tuners
having been placed on the line, will continue running
a morning line until the cb.se of the navigation, leav-
ing the wharf, corner of Eight and i'tntt strei ts, daily,
(Sundays excepted,) al TJ o'clock, P. M.

(JUT-Passengers by this line w ill find ever) convt-
uieuce and comfort required.

Cr?-Fore, inl Deck Passa ic only."0 cents.
GEO. \. RAW LINGS, Agent, Udiiinore.

031-'hn 11. T. KEKS. Arch :t. wharf, Pl,il.nl.

REDUCTION n price OF M YTS.
BETWEEN FR KDKIIICIC HARRIS ON S TS,

No. 40 BALTIMORE STREET.
COUPLAND it GROVE oflfer,

[vSc at reduced prices, their Fall style stock oi
HATS and LAJ'B. wairanted inferior to
none, at reduced prices, of newest Fash-

"

and most modern finish, of their own
manufacture, their superb first and second quality Nu-
tria Beaver; superior Russia, (waterproof); Moleskin,
(fur I oily); Satin Beaver, (thr body); Cassimere, a fine
article; Youths, all qualities; Boys do; Cloth CAPS;
men's, youths' and boys' Velvet and Glazed do.

The attention of Ladies is pnliti lv requested to tmr
assortmentaf children's Fancy CAPS. scß->
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS OF MERCHAN-

DIZE PER THE ERICSSON LINE.
at ttj*. 'ja J. B PKCK &. Titos. CLYDB Laving

of their innrest in the I'rit
edit/ -tin Steamboat Lino, shippers are r \u25a0-

quested to consign their goods, to be forwarded, i.i litre
Agents of lite Line, to insure thr ir safety and despatch.

EDWARD G. HARRIS, Agent.
No. 3 Eight st wharf, Call. Mil.

A. GROVES, Jr., Agent,
01-tf No. 19 South Wharves, I'hila l.

IkJCW AND BKAI'tillL -Just A rivod
lv case beautiful new style CASH MK R K I)E
ECOSBK; Super, nil Wont, do.; rich and cheap. Call
\u25a0-0' h. IJ. H. RICH ARDSON & CO.,

No. \u25a0! 3 litrl(illlorestreet.
nl6 3 doors below Charles.


